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Talia: Dew of God

January 16th, 2013

A Bear Tale by Ali Lawrence





It stormed for hours. Shaking loose the certainty of safety - an
epic undoing. The rain swept the island in thick sheets.

Thunder bellowed against the water with the sound of meteors
crashing into the earth. Lightning set flame to the shore just a

few feet away from us. Its biblical force separated by just a
thatched roof we knew despite our fear, that we were in the

presence of some kind of magic.
We clung to Mother Nature's whim, at best witnesses to her

grand plan.
When we woke up the next morning, the sea was completely
still and the sky had somehow achieved a brighter yet deeper

blue than either of us had ever seen before.
Everything seemed brand new.

Before you, there had been Belize. Finally your dad and I, like
castaway honeymooners, many months after we got married,
ventured to a tiny edge in the Caribbean. The sand was soft,
the breeze was fresh, we ate what the fisherman caught each

day, kayaked, swam, slept and stormed.
We had only been back home a month when it seemed that

surviving that stormy night in Belize wasn't the only miracle
that took place: You were due in early January, 2013.



We were still living in the tree house then and climbing up and down nearly
80 stairs went from a deep and determined breath, to panting - in a hurry!

But still, once there, safely suspended above the world, we were surrounded
by a mix of wild, unkempt nature and all the cozy creature comforts we could

want.

That summer was warm. Your dad, the ever-chef, fed us well with Lebanese
recipes and his famous superburgers, while all I cared about was salami.





"There†are†so†few†good
surprises†in†life,"†was
how†I†responded†to
questions†about†your
gender.†Hoping†with†all
my†heart†that†you†were
a†girl,†we†all†agreed

we'd†wait†and†wait†and
wait†to†know†for†sure
until†you†arrived.

Summer†blurred†into
fall†which†briefly
turned†back†into

summer†and†then†like
the†turning†of†a†page,
the†air†cooled†and†the
sun†faded†and†all†the
little†lights†everywhere
began†to†twinkle.

†††

†



Like every year I lit up
for Christmas. I
couldn't wait to

decorate our tree. Your
dad and DD faithfully

hauled ours up past the
winding stairs, over the
balcony and in through
the sliding glass door.

We covered it in
ornaments. Each one

carefully placed in your
honor. I could hardly
wait to gaze at the

lights rounding every
inch of our victory of a

tree.
We hosted a small New
Year's Eve party. We
danced, cracked crab,

stayed up past
midnight and went to

bed so we could all
wake up the year you

were born.



You were due January
4th. Determined to
show you our tree, I

waited well past that
first round of

Christmas tree
takedowns in hopes of

basking in its glow
together, cuddled on the

couch.

But as it was, we were
both late.

Doing everything I
could think of to go into

labor, I climbed the
stairs over and over,
hiked, ate spicy food,

and finally after days of
trying, I hurdled the

tree over the railing off
the top balcony of the

treehouse myself.



By January11th, your
clothes were neatly

folded in your dresser,
the mobile was gently
swaying above your

changing table and our
rocking chair was still.

And so still I sat on the
couch, surrendering to

your timeline.





The house fell quiet, it
was just us.

I ran my hand across
my belly, and from the
other side of the moon,
your little hand from
inside my womb met

mine, following its path
like a reflection in a
mirror. Right where

you belonged, in all 41
weeks, our connection
could be mapped like
an atlas right to that

very moment.





Your dad and I had
been talking names for
awhile. Agreeing that a

name was its own
unique constellation;

made up of family
history, community and
personal identity. We
had a few possibilities
stowed away until we
would all meet face to
face. Without knowing
if you were a boy or a

girl we had both
decided that if you were
a girl, we would honor

both our mothers.
While other names

came and went, Talia
Genevieve stayed with
us. The name reminded
us of your Teta, Patiala,

and her Lebanese
heritage and Mimi's
name, Genevieve,
which was also the
name of her mother
and captured their

French lineage.



By 42 weeks, the
doctors delivered the

date for induction with
the caveat that it could
take up to three days to
give birth. So ready to

meet you, I was
crushed. Not wanting
to stall any longer, I

calmly got ready for the
trip to Kaiser Oakland.

With your dad and
JuJu in tow, we headed

to the hospital, while
DD stayed home to care

for Nigel.



Cozy as could be, you were not so ready to enter the world. Once induction
started each contraction came on like a hurricane of pain. Hours in my bag of

waters finally broke. The contractions kept on without making much
progress, but exhausting me nonetheless. JuJu by my side the entire time,
helped as we approached the next challenge. In a burst of effort and pain, I
fainted and your heart rate dropped. Doctors came rushing in from all over

to sid, your dad looked on, frozen in fear.

Moments later, the torrent had subsided.

After hours and hours of contractions, in order to meet you, my body needed
rsst. Taking mercy on me, a nurse kindly talked to JuJu about easing my

pain, and so we elected to follow her lead with medication.

And finally, I slept.



When I woke, I had dilated 9cm. My doctor Matthew was there, ready to
deliver. He gently massaged you down the birth canal while JuJu held my

legs. Your dad close by, all of us ready to meet you, welcome you and love you
forever.



And then, from right inside me, you
arrived into the world, like a tidal

wave.

The girl of my dreams.



You were the most beautiful creature I had ever seen. Your
little head covered in black spiny hair, you crawled right onto

my chest, my perfect little animal. Your tiny body dangling off
my fingertips.

Mimi, Gaga, Teta and Lala couldn't wait to meet you and
rushed into the room.

Talia Genevieve Wallman
Born January 16th, 2013 at 4:05pm

8lbs. 6oz. 20.75"long.

In Hebrew your name means Dew of God, but just like the
gale during which you were conceived, you arrived into my

arms with the same force.

Tiny as a drop, our very own storm.










